i2000flex Current Probe

For current measurement on large and difficult to reach conductors

The i2000flex is a flexible, ac current probe for oscilloscopes and digital multimeters recommended for current measurement on large and difficult to reach conductors.

- Maximum current measurement rating is 2000A ac
- Switchable between 200A and 2000A
- Includes a 62 cm (24.4") circumference flexible probe with a connector for coupling and decoupling around a conductor
- Includes BNC connector, making it suitable for use with any oscilloscope, power analyzer or ScopeMeter® test tool having a compatible BNC input connector
- Dual banana to BNC adaptor is included for use with DMMs
- CAT III 600V
- The output signal is 10 mV/A in the 200A range and 1 mV/A in the 2000A range
- 9V alkaline battery, installed
- At least 100 hour battery life
- One year warranty
- UL approval is pending

Ordering Information
Fluke i2000flex Current Probe

Need Technical Assistance? Call:
1-800-44-FLUKE
Toll-free in the U.S.
(905) 890-7600 in Canada
(425) 338-5500 other countries

For more information to be sent to you by fax, call 1-800-FLUKE-FAX in the U.S. and Canada. Or, visit our Website at http://www.fluke.com

Fluke. Keeping your world up and running.